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O

rganized in 1981, General Maritime Agency began as
a full service ocean vessel agency. Our concentration
then, which remains our niche today, is the movement
of over-dimensional and outsized cargo. 50 years of
experience enables us to offer unique solutions for the challenges
you face while transporting specialized cargo. Within the
shipping industry, our team is recognized as the premier project
cargo experts. Our logisticians deliver a level of service,
reliability, and efficiency unmatched. Lean on our experts and
discover how true “Turn Key” logistics can streamline your
business.
General Maritime Agency is your solution for 3rd Party
Logistics.

G

eneral Maritime Agency is the most trusted source of
support for companies involved in offshore production
and exploration. Our clients trust us to provide time
sensitive transport, forwarding and customs clearance,
services for the development, drilling, and operational phases
of their projects.
We can handle packaging, warehousing, and shipping of
specialized, over-dimensioned equipment including subsea
components.
Our staff of highly trained vessel agents is completely
mobile, proficient in handling your crew changes, lodging,
transportation, and well-versed in customs and border
protection policies.
In addition, our experts in offshore spares procurement are
also proven freight expeditors who can handle shore-based
management and regulated waste or debris disposal.
General Maritime Agency continues to support nearly all the
leading offshore entities currently operating in the Gulf of
Mexico. Our unique blend of services allows us to exceed
client expectations.
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eneral Maritime Agency has a robust capability to handle
all your air freight needs. Our air freight department is
staffed with air logistics experts in order to address your
specific needs. Our highly skilled agents are available 24/7
to expedite your emergency shipments. We treat your routine
air shipments with priority as well. We move oilfield supplies
globally with daily operations streching across all production
fields transcontinentally.

In addition, we offer a range of collateral air frieght services
including, but not limited to, world-wide warehousing,
packaging and labeling, container stuffing or stripping,
intermodal distribution services, and customs import and
export. Our agents will discuss your goals and expectations so
that we can determine the optimal plan to meet your needs.

G

eneral Maritime Agency will get your vessel in and out
of port with the smoothest possible turn around. Our
proven efficiency enables us to facilitate all vessel
operations including vessel agency and husbanding
functions. Our agency service meets the same high customer
service and performance standards we insist upon in all our
operations.
Our agents are experienced in documentation: tendering
N.O.R., issuing S.O.F, on or off hire notices, undertaking bill of
lading signature authority, delivery and redelivery certificates,
maintaining cargo, issuing bills of lading in accordance with
mates receipt and receiving reports, invoicing and collecting
ocean freight charges, preparing the cargo manifest,
distributing cargo related documents to destination port
agents as designated by the carrier, and will present a final
disbursement account within thirty days of sailing. Whether
coming into port or embarking on voyage, we handle all the
details for reliable, efficient vessel operations.
At General Maritime Agency, we believe in keeping things
straightforward and streamlined. Renumeration for vessel
agency is based on a flat agency fee per vessel call all
inclusive of any overtime, auto hiring, etc. Our goal is to
perform our duties in a way that exceeds your expectations.
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eneral Maritime Agency is your source for shipping your
over-dimensional and specialized cargo all over the
world. Our team is skilled in the intricacies of marine
insurance, import/export requirements, and documentation.
We have agents on the ground globally to facilitate your cargo
in and out of port efficiently.
We make transporting even the most challenging freight
simple with our door-to-door and port-to-port turn key
services. Domestic or international, standard or overdimensional, let us handle the logistics of getting your cargo
safely to its destination.
Our familiarity with global transportation, our understanding
of the challenges inherent in handling specialized cargo, and
our flexibility in adapting to ever changing conditions help us
deliver your freight with unparalleled customer service.
Our familiarity with the many facets of packaging, routing, and
transporting specialized cargo across oceans and continents
around the globe gives us an edge. Knowing all the ins and
outs means increased efficiency and added value. Tell us what
you need…we know that we can handle it.
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eneral Maritime Agency has devoted 50 plus years
developing key partnerships with the leading logistics
providers. We will handle your 3rd Party Logistics
from pick up to packaging to surveying and making
seaworthy. We can move your over dimensional products from
point A to point B by any mode available. We offer an array of
services including barge and tug hire, stevedoring, securing,
surveying and much more. Our agents will also work with you
to develop sound stowage plans and routing based on your
needs.
Our ocean freight forwarding department offers an array of
services ranging from full ocean vessel charters to FCL/LCL
shipments. Our partnerships with ship owners and dockside
services means we are able to communicate real-time
information pertaining to your shipments. We have strategically
placed brokers worldwide to ensure compliance with customs
regulations and facilitate the transportation process. Our
dedicated agents are available around the clock to
communicate with you.
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